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A B S T R A C T

Control interfaces are important devices for connecting human with machines to achieve various manipulations.
Recently, the emerging triboelectric based control interfaces exhibit great advantages in flexible wearable and
battery-less applications. To further reduce the device complexity and improve the device practicability, a
minimalist control interface with only one sensing electrode is developed based on sliding triboelectric mode.
The developed control interface consists of connected grid metal pattern as single-electrode output for multi-
directional sensing and controlling. This design provides superior advantages, including realization of multi-
directional sensing and controlling using only one electrode and ultra-robust detection mechanism based on the
number of the generated output peaks. Compared to the traditional triboelectric nanogenerators, this detection
mechanism only depends on the number of the output peaks rather than the absolute magnitude, offering high
robustness and reliability in various usage scenarios and for different users. Based on the minimalist design, two
types of devices are proposed for the applications of 2D and 3D control. First, a flexible 2D-control patch with
single electrode is developed to achieve in-plane 2D control. Next, through the integration of two similar patches
on both sides of a card, a flexible 3D-control card is achieved to realize 3D control. In addition, the control patch
and the control card are then investigated in terms of energy harvesting performance, both of which show good
performance in scavenging energy from human tapping. In practical usage, these two devices are successfully
demonstrated for 2D vehicle control and 3D virtual drone control, respectively. The developed flexible, self-
powered and minimalist control interfaces exhibit promising potentials for diverse applications such as gaming,
virtual/augmented reality, entertainment, smart home, and robotics control, etc.

1. Introduction

Modern society has witnessed the blooming prosperity of internet-
of-things (IoT) devices in both industry and personal electronics. In the
next few years, it is predicted that the total number of IoT devices will
experience explosion growth on earth [1]. Among the huge number of
IoT devices, flexible wearable electronics have received tremendous
attention with broad applications in human motion tracking and

physiological signal monitoring [2–8]. Traditional flexible wearable
sensors are normally developed based on resistive [9], capacitive [10],
or piezoelectric mechanism [11,12], in order to perform detection and
sensing. Recently, flexible wearable devices with self-powered cap-
ability are of great importance to address the increasing energy crisis
and enable battery-less applications. Triboelectric nanogenerator
(TENG) based on the coupling of contact electrification and electro-
static induction has been demonstrated as a promising energy
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harvesting technology since its first invention in 2012 by Prof. Z.L.
Wang and his team [13–20]. The developed TENG technology exhibits
great advantages toward wearable and battery-less applications in-
cluding self-generated signals and ultra-wide material choice. There-
after, significant research efforts have been stimulated across the world
[21–32], showing rapid development in diverse application areas such
as energy harvesters [33–43], self-powered sensors and actuators
[44–48]. To collect and use different types of random energy in the
environment more effectively, hybridized TENGs are developed to
scavenge and store multiple types of energy including mechanical, solar
energy, thermal and chemical energy [49–53].

Control interface is important interfacing component between the
interaction of human and machine. Along with the rapid development
of TENGs, triboelectric control interfaces have also attracted increasing
interest, with unique advantages of self-generated signals, high per-
formance, flexible or even stretchable property, no limitation in mate-
rial, and low cost. Previously reported triboelectric control interfaces
are normally based on contact-separation (CS) mode [54] or lateral-
sliding (LS) mode [55]. CS mode based devices generally consist of two
separated friction layers with respective electrodes, which are in-
tegrated together with spacer in-between. If under external pressure
such as pressing, the two friction layers will come into contact and
generate current flow in the external circuit. In terms of LS mode based
devices, electrodes are generally configured on the same surface (e.g.,
grating electrode is one of the popular layouts) and covered by another
friction layer. Then the lateral sliding motion of object on the electrode
pattern induces current flow in the external circuit.

For CS mode based control interfaces, various configurations have
been investigated for diverse control applications [56–61]. Among
them, most devices have the configuration of pressure or tactile sensor
array, in order to detect the object motion on the surface. For example,
a stretchable triboelectric tactile sensor array with patterned Ag-

nanofiber electrodes is reported for trajectory mapping of object, which
is further applied as control interface of Pac-Man game [56]. Similarly,
another triboelectric sensor array based on water/air-hybrid me-
chanism is successfully developed as advanced neural interface,
achieving selective and force-controlled stimulation of different leg
muscles of rats [57]. These sensor array based control interfaces have
shown stable output performance and are good for pressure mapping of
multiple contacts by simultaneously detecting the output from all the
sensor pixels. However, to achieve higher resolution, the number of
pixels as well as sensing electrodes needs to be increased dramatically,
which induces grand complexity and difficulty in circuitry design and
signal processing. To overcome this issue, analogue skin patches with
only four edge electrodes are developed [61–64], to detect single con-
tact on the surface once at a time. For each contact motion, the skin
patches are able to position the contact location based on the voltage
ratios from the two pairs of the opposite electrodes. With advanced grid
patterns assembled on top to introduce separation during sliding, de-
tection of sliding trajectory can be achieved [61]. Although sensing
electrodes can be reduced to only four through the analogue skin patch
design, the output performance is actually not ideal, which has low
signal-to-noise ratio and high interference from ambient noise due to
the low coupling efficiency of triboelectric charges to the electrodes.
Furthermore, the number of electrodes still has great potential be re-
duced to the ultimate goal of minimalist, i.e., one electrode.

In this regard, LS mode based TENGs with grating electrodes exhibit
great potential toward this objective [28,65–72]. TENGs with grating
electrode have been investigated for various applications including
energy harvesting, sensing, and control interface. For instance, a tri-
boelectric finger bending sensor with grating electrode pattern is pre-
sented to monitor the bending motions of a finger and realize quanti-
tative degree/speed control of a robotic hand [72]. Except for the
demonstrated 1D robotic finger control, grating structure has great

Fig. 1. Device schematics and operation mechanism. (a) The flexible control patch and its application in 2D control. (b) The portable control card and its application
in 3D control. (c) Operation mechanism of sliding across the grating electrodes for output signal generation.
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potential for more advanced control such as 2D and 3D control. In
addition to control interfaces, most of the grating TENGs are reported
for sensing applications. A triboelectric sensor with grating electrode
array along a plastic tube is demonstrated for motion monitoring of a
moving object going through the tube [65]. Then a barcode system is
proposed for application of personal identification, which is composed
of a sliding TENG card with an encoded grating electrode and an un-
coded reference electrode on both surfaces, and a reader to detect the
information from both electrodes simultaneously [28]. With the help of
the reference electrode, the coded information on grating electrode can
be decoded by the reader regardless of the sliding speed. Another self-
powered motion tracking system is presented based on TENG with
grating electrodes of different lengths to differentiate moving direction,

moving speed and acceleration [66]. To date, most of the reported
grating TENGs are normally demonstrated for 1D application such as
motion tracking. Moving forward, to make the most out of the grating
structure and realize more advanced control, the grating electrode can
be designed into connected 2D layout with different number of elec-
trodes for different directional sensing and controlling. In this way,
minimalist control interfaces can be then achieved with only one sen-
sing electrode. Furthermore, since different directions are differentiated
through the number of generated output peaks, this minimalist design
offers excellent robustness in terms of device reliability even when the
ambient parameter changes.

Herein, a single-electrode-output triboelectric control interface is
developed with connected grid electrode for multi-directional sensing

Fig. 2. Optimization of electrode width and spacing. (a) Schematic for the measurement setup. Measurement results with electrode width of 6mm under (b) slow, (c)
normal, and (d) fast sliding speed. Measurement results with electrode width of 4mm under (e) slow, (f) normal, and (g) fast sliding speed. Measurement results with
electrode width of 2mm under (h) slow, (i) normal, and (j) fast sliding speed.
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and controlling. Compared to other non-triboelectric control interfaces,
the developed triboelectric control interface offers various advantages,
including self-generated signals, succinct structure, easy fabrication,
low cost, and high flexibility. In addition, compared with other tribo-
electric control interfaces, it shows superiority in several aspects, e.g.,
realizing multi-directional controlling with only one electrode, detec-
tion mechanism irrelevant to the absolute magnitude of output signals
(through detecting the number of output peaks), and thereby excellent
robustness and reliability in various usage scenarios and for different
users. A flexible 2D-control patch with single grid electrode is fabri-
cated to achieve in-plane 2D control. Next, to realize 3D control in free
space, a flexible 3D-control card through the integration of two 2D-
control patches is developed. Then real-time control of a small vehicle
is successfully demonstrated using the control patch (e.g., moving for-
ward/backward, and turning left/right). In addition, 3D virtual drone
control in free space is achieved using the control card. The developed
flexible, self-powered and minimalist control interfaces show promising
applications in various areas such as gaming, virtual/augmented rea-
lity, entertainment, smart home, and robotics control, etc.

2. Design and operation mechanism

As illustrated in Fig. 1(a and b), the schematic drawings indicate the
detail configurations of the 2D-control patch and the 3D-control card,

both of which can be realized on flexible wearable platform. The con-
trol patch consists of only three thin layers, i.e., substrate layer of
polyethylene terephthalate (PET), electrode layer of grip-pattern Al,
and friction layer of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE). During the op-
eration, finger is sliding from the middle square across the grating
patterns in different directions for the respective direction sensing and
controlling. The key concept for multi-directional sensing is the dif-
ferentiation of outputs in each direction, which can be achieved
through distinguishing signal amplitudes, shapes or number of output
peaks, etc. Although triboelectric mechanism exhibits good perfor-
mance in diverse energy harvesting and self-powered sensing applica-
tions, its output amplitude and signal shape can be easily affected by
the ambient conditions such as humidity and operation manners. On
the other hand, using the number of output peaks for differentiation
offers a robust and reliable detection mechanism. Therefore, through
connecting grating electrodes (with different number for different di-
rections) into one grid pattern, single-electrode triboelectric device can
be realized for multi-directional sensing and controlling. Since different
number of grating electrodes is adopted for each direction, output
signals with different number of output peaks is generated when sliding
across each direction, providing a robust and reliable approach for di-
rection differentiation in regardless of ambient humidity, sliding speed,
and sliding force, etc. Moreover, combining two control patches, a 3D-
control card is developed for 3D object control in free space. Directions

Fig. 3. Characterization of the flexible 2D-control patch. (a) Schematic of the fabricated device. (b) Photograph of the device on a flat table surface. (c) Photograph of
the device conformally attached on the surface of human arm. The generated output peaks from the device on table with (d) slow, (e) normal, and (f) fast sliding
speed. The generated output peaks from the device on human arm with (g) slow, (h) normal, and (i) fast sliding speed.
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of two finger sliding on the opposite surfaces can be detected based on
the respective number of output peaks. Through the combination of the
two finger motions, six-axis control of object in free space can then be
realized, which will be discussed in more details in the next section.

The operation mechanism of the control patch is based on the
contact electrification and electrostatic induction between the PTFE
friction surface and the sliding object (i.e., human finger wearing nitrile
glove), as shown in Fig. 1(c). Here direction with two grating electrodes
is taken as an example, where all the grating electrodes are connected
to an external resistor load. After finger wearing nitrile glove contacts
with PTFE, electrons are injected from the nitrile glove into PTFE at the
interface, due to the different electron affinity of the two materials.
Thus PTFE surface becomes negatively charged and nitrile glove surface
becomes positively charged. Then when finger slides on the first grating
electrode, the positive charges on the nitrile glove surface balance the
negative charges on the PTFE surface, inducing an electric potential
difference. Thus electrons are driven to flow from ground to the first
grating electrode, generating a positive output peak on the external
circuit. Next, when finger slides out of the first grating electrode, the
arisen electric potential difference disappears and electrons flow back
to ground, generating a negative output peak on the external circuit.
Similarly, when finger slides on and out of the second grating electrode,
another output peak (including both the positive peak and the negative
peak) is generated. That is, one output signal peak is generated when
finger slides across one grating electrode. In this way, different direc-
tions with different number of grating electrodes can be differentiated

based on the number of generated output peaks, e.g., one output peak
will be generated when sliding in the direction with one grating elec-
trode, two output peaks will be generated when sliding in the direction
with two grating electrodes, etc.

3. Optimization of electrode with and pitch

Targeting for the control applications using finger (with typical
width of ∼15mm) sliding, the width and spacing of the grating elec-
trodes are important parameters in determining the output signal pat-
terns. As depicted in the schematic of Fig. 2(a), three groups of three-
electrode pattern are connected together, where the electrode width is
the same while the spacing of electrodes are 6mm, 4mm and 2mm for
each group. First, electrode width of 6mm is investigated with finger
sliding across all the three groups with a constant speed which is ca-
tegorized into slow speed (∼38.0 mm/s), normal speed (∼97.4 mm/s)
and fast speed (∼152.0 mm/s). The corresponding output signals from
these three speeds are illustrated in Fig. 2(b–d). It can be observed that
for a constant sliding speed, the output peaks can be differentiated more
clearly with larger spacing. If the spacing is too small, multiple output
peaks tend to merge into one single peak since the grating electrodes
also tend to merge as one. For sliding with different speeds, lower speed
generates more separated peaks. If the sliding speed is too fast, multiple
output peaks also have the trend to merge into one peak since more
output peaks are generated in shorter time duration. Then two other
electrode widths (i.e., 4 mm and 2mm) are investigated with the same

Fig. 4. Energy harvesting performance of the 2D-control patch. (a) Schematic of using the device for scavenging energy from hand tapping. (b) Output voltage and
output power on different resistor loads. (c) Output voltage waveform when the device is connected to a 100MΩ load. (d) Output current waveform of the device
under short circuit condition.
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testing manner in slow, normal and fast sliding speed, as depicted in
Fig. 2(e–g) and Fig. 2(h–j). Accordingly, if the electrode width is too
small, the output signal peaks may not come out as expected due to the
limited contact area of small electrode with finger. Besides, when the
spacing of electrodes is too small, all the output peaks may merge into
one single peak in a fast sliding speed, inducing difficulty in detecting
the accurate output peak number. Therefore, in order to produce output
signals with distinguishable peaks, the grating electrodes should have
certain width and spacing. Here electrode width of 4mm and spacing of
6mm are adopted for both the control patch and the control card.

4. Flexible 2D-control patch

The fabricated flexible 2D-control patch is investigated in terms of
output signal generation under different usage scenarios. Fig. 3(a)
shows the schematic of the 2D-control patch with three stacking layers
of PET substrate, grid Al electrode and PTFE friction layer. Photographs
of the flexible patch on table and attached on human arm are depicted
in Fig. 3(b and c), showing excellent wearable compatibility for the
potential application in wearable electronics. First, the flexible patch is
attached on a flat table surface and characterized for the four direction
sensing under three different finger sliding speeds (i.e., slow, normal

and fast). As illustrated in Fig. 3(d–f), all the output peaks corre-
sponding to the respective directions under sliding can be clearly
identified, with sliding speed varying from slow to fast. With the in-
crement of sliding speed, the amplitude of the output signals also in-
creases and the output peaks become closer to each other. Benefited
from the peak number based detection mechanism, all the sliding di-
rections can be correctly determined irrelevant of the sliding speed and
other ambient parameters, offering excellent robustness and reliability
in various usage scenarios and for different users. Next, the flexible
patch is attached on human arm and the same characterizations are
performed again, as illustrated in Fig. 3(g–i). The measurement results
indicate that after attached on human skin, the output peaks from
different sliding directions can still be clearly distinguished for all the
sliding speeds increasing from slow to fast, once again showing the
excellent robustness of the device and its great potentials for the
wearable applications.

Except for the use in multi-directional sliding detection and control,
the flexible patch can also be adopted for harvesting energy from var-
ious human activities such as tapping and sliding. The operation
schematic for scavenging energy from hand tapping is shown in
Fig. 4(a), with human palm performing periodic contact and separation
with the device at a frequency of ∼3 Hz. The output voltage and power

Fig. 5. Characterization of the portable 3D-control card. Photographs showing (a) the bending of the device with fingers, (b) the front side, and (c) the back side of
the device. (d) The generated outputs from both electrodes when only sliding on the font side. (e) The generated outputs from both electrodes when only sliding on
the back side. (f) The generated outputs from both electrodes when sliding simultaneously on both the font side and the back side.
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of the device are measured with a series of resistors connected to it as
the external load, as depicted in Fig. 4(b). It can be observed that the
output voltage of the device increases with the external load resistance,
while the output power first increases and then decreases with the
external load resistance. The output power of the device reaches a
maximum value of 4.8mW when the external load resistance is 3MΩ.
Fig. 4(c and d) illustrate the recorded output voltage from a 100MΩ
load and the output current in short circuit condition, with the values of
∼355 V and ∼12 μA, respectively.

5. Portable 3D-control card

Through the integration of two 2D-control patches on both sides of a
flexible card, novel 3D control with six degrees of freedom (i.e., x, y, z
translation and θx, θy, θz rotation) can be realized. To fabricate the 3D-
control card, two 2D-control patches with the same grid electrode
pattern are first fabricated. Then a thin PET substrate with a conductive
layer of indium tin oxide (ITO) is cut into the same size. The ITO layer
serves as a shielding layer of the two individual outputs from the two
patches, which eliminates the electrical interference from one electrode
to another. Since without the ITO layer, sliding motion on one surface
will generate triboelectric outputs on both electrodes due to the elec-
trostatic induction. Next, the two patches are attached on both sides of
the ITO/PET substrate. Thus the fabricated 3D-control card has three
electrodes, i.e., the front grid-pattern electrode, the back grid-pattern
electrode and the middle shielding electrode. During the operation, the

shielding electrode is connected to ground and the two other electrodes
are connected for output signal measurement. The photographs in
Fig. 5(a–c) depict the bending of the 3D-control card with human fin-
gers, top view of its front side and top view of its back side, respectively.
The 3D-control card has a similar dimension as the common business
cards, which has great portability and can be easily put inside of the
pocket. Benefited from the grounded shielding electrode, output signals
are generated on the front electrode when sliding on the front side, with
no output signals generated from the back electrode, as shown in
Fig. 5(d). Similarly, when finger slides on the back side of the card,
output signals are also only generated on the back electrode, as in-
dicated in Fig. 5(e). This means that the shielding electrode can effec-
tively eliminate the signal interference between the two electrodes.
Fig. 5(f) illustrates the output signals when both sides of the 3D-control
card are under sliding motions of two fingers simultaneously toward the
same direction. It can be observed that both electrodes exhibit similar
output signals for the respective directions.

Due to the grid patterns on both sides, the control card can be ap-
plied for the application of 3D control. The detail controlling strategy
using the 3D-control card for six degrees of freedom control, i.e., x, y, z
translation (forward/backward, up/down, left/right) and θx, θy, θz
rotation (yaw, pitch, roll), and the corresponding object movements are
illustrated in Fig. 6(a and b), respectively. When both fingers (on the
front and the back side) slide toward + x (or –x) direction, one output
peak is (or three output peaks are) generated on both electrodes si-
multaneously. Through programming, the object then can be made to

Fig. 6. The 3D control strategy in free space using the 3D-control card. (a) The sliding operations on both surfaces of the device. (b) The corresponding object
movements. The output signals from the device for translation movement control in the (c) x, (d) y, and (e) z direction. The output signals from the device for rotation
movement control in the (f) θx, (g) θy, and (h) θz direction.
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move in the +x (or –x) direction accordingly. Similarly, when both
fingers slide toward + y (or –y) direction, two output peaks (or four
output peaks) are generated on both electrodes. In this way, the object
is programmed to move in the +y (or –y) direction. In order to control
the object to move in the +z (or –z) direction, the front finger (on the
front side) needs to slide consecutively across + x and then + y (or
reversely + y and then + x) direction, generating one peak and then
two peaks (two peaks and then one peak) on the front electrode. The
generated signals from both of the electrodes for the x, y, and z trans-
lation control are depicted in Fig. 6(c–e). Then controlling the rotation
movement of the object can be realized through moving the two fingers
toward the opposite directions. For instance, when the front finger
slides toward the –y and the back finger slides toward the +y direction,
four output peaks are generated on the front electrode and two output
peaks are generated on the back electrode. This controlling motion is an
intuitive triggering of the +θx rotation, and thus the object is pro-
grammed to rotate in the +θx direction. For the –θx rotation, the front
finger needs to slide toward the +y and the back finger needs to slide
toward the –y direction. Similarly, when the front finger slides toward
the +x and the back finger slides toward the –x direction, one output
peak is generated on the front electrode and three output peaks are
generated on the back electrode. Accordingly, the object is programmed
to rotate in the +θy direction. For the –θy direction, both fingers need
to slide in the opposite directions. To achieve the +θz (or –θz) rotation
control, the front finger needs to slide consecutively across –x and then
–y (or reversely –y and then –x) direction. The generated signals from
both of the electrodes for the θx, θy, and θz rotation control are illu-
strated in Fig. 6(c–e). Therefore, through using the portable 3D-control
card and the established controlling strategy, manipulation of an object
in 3D free space can be achieved with the sliding motions of two fin-
gers.

The 3D-control card is then investigated in terms of energy har-
vesting characteristics, as shown in Fig. 7. Both the front side and the
back side of the 3D-control card are adopted to scavenge energy from
hand tapping. If only the front side is connected in the external circuit,
output voltage of 128 V on a 100MΩ load and short circuit current of
3.7 μA can be achieved, as shown in Fig. 7(a and d). Then if only the
back side is connected, the generated output voltage and short circuit

current are 100 V and 3.35 μA, as depicted in Fig. 7(b and e). When
both the front side and the back side are connected with the external
circuit in a parallel manner, a total output of 145 V and 6.85 μA can be
achieved from the 3D-control card, as shown in Fig. 7(c and f). It can be
observed that the voltage of double-side connection slightly increases
and the current is almost twice the value of single-side connection, due
to the parallel connection and the resultant decrement of the inner
impedance.

6. Demonstrations of 2D/3D control

To show the practical application of the proposed control interfaces,
the single-electrode 2D-control patch is first demonstrated to wirelessly
control a small vehicle. As presented in Fig. 8(a and b) by the photo-
graph and the block diagram, the entire control system includes the
control side and the vehicle side with wireless communication. The
control side consists of the self-powered 2D-control patch for control
signal generation, processing circuit to convert the signal into square
wave, microcontroller unit (MCU) to count the number of generated
peaks and then send command signal to the wireless module, and the
wireless signal transmitter to communicate with the vehicle side. Power
supply is required for the operation of the processing circuit, MCU and
wireless transmitter, in order to detect the self-generated voltage sig-
nals from the 2D-control patch. In the vehicle side, first the wireless
signal receiver will send the received signal from the control side to
another MCU, and then the MCU will generate respective signal for the
driver circuit to control the movement of the vehicle (i.e., going for-
ward/backward, and turning left/right). Fig. 8(c–f) depict the tribo-
electric output from the 2D-control patch, the square wave output after
the processing circuit, and the photographs of the corresponding ve-
hicle movements for each of the control commands. Due to the parallel
connection of the processing circuit mainly composed of a comparator
circuit, the overall measurement impedance is decreased compared to
the previous measurements, leading to a reduced absolute value in the
triboelectric outputs and smaller value variation of output peaks. It can
also be observed that the negative peaks of the generated triboelectric
signals are less significant. After the processing circuit, the analogue
triboelectric outputs are converted into square wave outputs that can be

Fig. 7. Energy harvesting performance of the 3D-control card from hand tapping. Output voltages of the device on a 100MΩ load when tapping on (a) only the front
side, (b) only the back side, and (c) both sides. Short circuit currents of the device when tapping on (d) only the front side, (e) only the back side, and (f) both sides.
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easily recognized by the MCU. Through counting the number of the
output peaks in a certain period, each control command can be clearly
identified and send to the control side for vehicle movement control.
The video demonstration showing the real-time control of the small
vehicle can be found in Supporting Information Video S1.

Supplementary data related to this article can be found online at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.nanoen.2019.03.090

Another demonstration is also conducted using the developed 3D-
control card for real-time control of a virtual drone, to showcase the 3D-
control capability of the device. As illustrated in Fig. 9(a), the control
system consists of the 3D-control card for two-channel control signal
generation, processing circuit for triboelectric output to square wave
output conversion, MCU for counting the number of output peaks in
both channels and sending the corresponding control commands, and
computer for generating the respective movements of the drone after
receiving the control commands. Fig. 9(b–g) depict the finger opera-
tions of the 3D-control card on its two surfaces, the generated signals
from the two channels after the processing circuit, and the corre-
sponding movements of the drone in virtual space with six degrees of
freedom (up/down, forward/backward, left/right, horizontal left/right
rotation, diagonal left/right rotation, and vertical up/down rotation).
The recorded video demonstration of the drone control can be found in
Supporting Information Video S2, showing the real-time 3D-control
capability of the device which can be further applied for other ad-
vanced 3D-control applications.

Supplementary data related to this article can be found online at

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.nanoen.2019.03.090

7. Conclusions

In summary, two control interfaces based on single-electrode-output
design are developed for 2D/3D multi-directional sensing and con-
trolling. This minimalist concept shows superior advantages in practical
applications, e.g., realization of multi-directional control using only one
electrode that can significantly reduce the complexity of the processing
circuitry, signal-amplitude-independent detection mechanism (through
detecting the number of generated output peaks), and thus excellent
robustness and reliability in various usage scenarios and for different
users. The developed flexible 2D-control patch is fabricated with single
grid electrode to achieve in-plane 2D control. Meanwhile, the portable
3D-control card is developed to realize 3D control in free space, through
the integration of two 2D-control patches. Then the energy harvesting
capabilities of both the control patch and the control card are in-
vestigated, showing good performance in scavenging energy from hand
tapping. Toward real applications, the developed 2D-control patch and
the 3D-control card are successfully demonstrated for real-time control
of a wireless vehicle (i.e., forward/backward/left/right) and a virtual
drone with six degrees of freedom, respectively. The developed flexible,
self-powered and minimalist-design control interfaces exhibit pro-
mising applications in various areas such as gaming, virtual/augmented
reality, entertainment, smart home, and robotics control, etc.

Fig. 8. Demonstration of the 2D-control patch for wireless control of a small vehicle. (a) The photograph and (b) block diagram of the control system. The generated
triboelectric outputs from the 2D-control patch, outputs after the processing circuit and the respective control indication of the vehicle for (c) forward control, (d)
backward control, (e) left control, and (f) right control.
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